
Sister of Unwed 
Mother Tells of 

^ Death of Child 
Blanche Galvin Breaks Down 

as Witnesses Relate Find- 
ing of Bahe; Bright 

Lights Blamed. 

(Continued from Taco One), 
the tragedy and now live at 2209 
Davenport etreet, Omaha. 

The case has been moving rapidly 
clnce Its beginning yesterday morn- 

ing. A Jury was obtained with lit- 
tle trouble and the witnesses have 
been disposed of promtply. Both at- 
torneys for the defense and attorneys 
for the prosecution feel certain that 
the case will be in the hands of the 
jury this afternoon. 

Right Defense Witnesses. 
The defense had no opportunity to 

call Its witnesses to the stand until 
late yesterday afternoon. There are 

only eight witnesses to be called by 
the defense and one of these was 

calld before court adjourned for the 
jrtrtht. 

Throughout the afternoon the 
prosecution called Its witnesses. Po- 
lice officers, who had been called in 
on the case, the nun who had found 
the child, the doctors who had cared 
for babe and mother at the hospital, 
one followed the other to the witness 
stand. 

A suggestion of what line the de- 
fense would take was made by At- 
torney John P. Tinley. appearing on 
behalf of Blanche Galvin, during his 
opening address to the jury. 

Tn a quiet voice. Intended to reach 

I:\nd 
impress the jury and the jury 

only, his words chosen with the ut- 
most care, the attorney told of the 
past life of his client. He told how 
nhe had never seen a big city, how 
the nearest thing to a great me- 

tropolis to ever come Into her life 
was Council Bluffs. Then she bad 
moved to Atlantic, An., from her 
farm home. 

f 
Atlantic furnished the thrill she 

needed and for years she lived there. 
It was, the attorney declared, the 
happiness, the entertainment to be 
found In such a place that had been 
the cause of his client's trouble. 

The courtroom was packed with 
spectators long before the trial was 
well under way. Every available 
seat was taken and a few fortunate 
late comers were standing about be- 
fore half of the Jury had been se- 
lected. 

Throughout the hearing Miss Gal- 
vin sobbed quietly*. Occasionally 
some bit of testimony seemed to ef- 
fect her more and her sobs in- 
creased only lo quiet down as a new 
witness was called to the etand. 

The ruling of the Judge that Mrs. 
Anderson could not remain in the 
courtroom was, apparently, one of 
the hardest blows of the day. The 
defendant nearly collapsed at that. 

The morning was spent in question- 
ing veniremen, and 31 were ques- 
tioned before the jury was finally 
completed at 11:45. 

Heath Penalty Not Sought. 
In questioning the veniremen 

t’ounly Attorney Frank E. Northrop 
did not ask whether they were op 
posed to inflicting the death penalty 
This was taken as indicating that 
the state will not ask the Extreme 
penalty. 

While the questioning of the venire 
men hvas in progress Miss Galvin 
wept silently from time to time as 
some mention was made of the man- 
ner in which she is alleged to have 
caused the death of her child, by ex 

posing it on the sidewalk outside her 
apartment when the child was less 
Than an hour old. She did not watch 
the jurors who are to decide her 
fate as they were selected. 

Her father, who sat behind her at 
the counsel table, betrayed no emo 

t!on as the veniremen were ques- 
tioned. but examined each prospective 
juror keenly. 

The jury which was finally select- 
ed fs made up entirely of married 
men. and every man on the jury 
has from one to eight children. 

Jurors Chosen. 

The names of the Jurors, with the 
number of their children, follow: 

K. G. Mark, lumber company em- 

ployed, 3 children: C. F. Neal, horse- 

shoer, 3; D. While, carpenter, 8; P. 

J. Anderson, lumber company man 

ager, 2; John A. I.efgren, well digger, 
3: R. I. Copeland, utilities manager, 

Citizens’ Gas and Electric company, 
3; F. a'. Barth, railroad conductor, 

3; A. K. Sluyter, department store 

manager, 1: J. M. Alien, farmer, 6; 
W. G. Reynolds, retired, 2; Arthur 

Jensen, salesman, 1. 
Two women were on the venire, 

L' but both were challenged. They were 

^^^**Mrs. Mathilda lloch, I^ake Mauawa. 
and Miss Esther llardy, 10 Oak 
street. 

From time to time, as the witnesses 

described the baby as "a beautiful lit 

tie child’’ or a "fat little lad.” she 

broke down again and again and her 

shoulders shook with her sobs. 

Neighbor Is Called. 

The first witness culled by the 

state was F. C. Smutzer. who lived 

iri the apartment below that of Mrs. 

( Inrenca Anderson, Miss Galvin's 

sister, whers the child wna born. 

Smutzer told how his small daugh- 
ter had called attention to the cries 

of the child, lie went to the rear 

door of his apnrtnicnt. he paid, and 

thought that the small body of the 

child was a rat. lie went Into the 

house, he said, obtained a club, and 

went out to kill "the cat.” He th*n 
found that the body was that of a 

baby. .... 

While he was picking up the child, 

he said, the door of the apartment 
above opened, and Mrs. Anderson 

looked out. Bhe closed the dooi 
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quickly. Smutzer took the child into 
the house and called police. 

Steno on .Stand. 
Mrs. Smutzer testified next, briefly 

corroborating her husband's account. 
Edith l'eterson. stenographer, and 
Mrs. ,T. E. Norsworthy, living in an- 

other apartment In the same house, 
testified regarding the baby's condi- 
tion after it was brought Into the 
house by Smutzer. 

W. H. Brown, police officer, who 
answered Smutzer's call, told of going 
to the Anderson apartment at Smut- 
zer's suggestion, and of finding Miss 
Galvin lying on a much. 

He said he asked Miss Galvin and 
Mrs. Anderson If they knew whose 
child It was. Brown testified that Mrs. 
Anderson answered: 

"Why, yes. It’s my sisters,’’ point- 
ing to Mis* Galvin. 

Blown said Miss Galvin, spparently 
only semiconscious, replied: 

"Tell him that 1 don't want to go 
to the hospital.'’ 

\ 

Burgess Bedtime 
Stories 

v_/ 

By THORNTON \V. BlfUiESS. 

Who takes a foolish rink for *alr 
M*y pay for It In fright or pain. 

—Happy Jack Squirrel. 

Happy Jack Squirrel Is Nearly 
(’aught. 

There i* such a thing as being too 
thrifty. Yes, sir. there is. Those who 
take foolish risks because of thrift 
are too thrifty. It was because he 
was to thrifty that Happy Jack 
Squirrel was very nearly caught and 
then got into trouble. 

Happy Jack hadn't stopped long to 

Pe»er Rabbit, wt’o "•*•* sit ] 
_ K. jS.W*. 

get- 
ting farther and farther away. 

ting In the bramble-tangle on the 
edge of the Green Forest. Happy 
Jack wouldn't waste time talking. He 
Is too thrifty for that. So he *00111 
started running about, looking for 
more nut* buried under the snow. 

How he knew where they were Peter 
couldn't understand. Rut It was clear 
that li<s did know. He would sudden 
ly stop, begin to dig In the snow, and 
presently up he would come with a 

nut. He was so Intent on hunting 
for those nuts that he grew carelese. 
He got farther and farther away 
from the tree*. 

Now, unseen by Happy Jack, Red- 
dy Fox had come stealing through 
the Green Forest. The inetant he 
saw Happy Jack. Reddy crouched 
down and didn’t move. He kept his 
eyes fixed on Happy Jack. Ktfery 
time Happy-Jack's back was turned 
to him lie would steal forward swift- 
ly. He saw that Happy Jack was 

so busy hunting for nuts that he had 
forgotten to watch out. ^te saw that 
Happy Jack was getting farther and 
farther away from the tree*. Reddy 
grinned and licked his lips. Hunger 
and eagerness showed In hi* eyes. 
If only Happy Jack would get far 
enough sway from a tree Reddy 
knew that he would catch him. Tou 
see Reddy can run much faster than 

Happy Jack. 
At last Happy Jack started to dig 

In the snow at some distance from 
the nearest tree, and that tree was a 

small one. Reddy waited until he 
could see only Happy Jack's tall above 
the snow. Then swiftly he crept for- 
ward. his eye* fixed In thst big. gray 
tall. It was then that Peter Rabbit 
saw- him for the first time. 11* knew 
Petef was In the bramble tangl* look- 
ing our. Peter aaw Happy Jack's 
danger. Ills heart seemed to Jump 
right up In his throat. "Oh:" cried 
Peter under his breath. "Happy Jack 
will be caught!” Then Peter thumped 
with ltla hind feet. It was hi* 
danger algttal. 

Instantly Happy Jack popped out 
of that hole In the snow. Of cout-so he 
saw Reddy Fox, snd of course he 
started for the nearest tree s* fast 
as his legs could take him. Of course 

Reddy Fox started after him aa fast 
a* hi* leg* could tske him. To Peter 
Rabbit It seemed ss If Happy Jack 
never had moved so slawlv. "Run. 
Happy Jack, run! Oh, run!" cried 
Peter. 

Happy Jack was running He wn* 

doing hi* very best. Rut Reddy Fox 
ws* running so much faster that II 
seemed as If Happy Jack wet* hardly 
moving. Would he be able to reach 
that little tree before Reddy Fox 
could catch him? It didn't look so 

No. sir, It didn't look so. Peter wan 

sure lie couldn't 
But he did. Ruddy Fox was within 

one jump of him when Happy Jack 
reached that III tie tree snd whisker 

up It. Xevet In Ills life had lie bar 

h narrower eer*|»* 111- lteail on* 

Humming against bu s.da aa if II 

would thump Its way out. Tie looked 
down at Reddy Fox. Reddy gjared 
up at him. Then Happy Jack began 
to scold. He called Reddy Fox all 
the bad names he could think of. 
and listening to Mm Peter Rabbit 
chuckled. Happy Jack certainly had 
a sharp tongue. 

(Copyright, 1926) 
The next story: "Safe But in 

Trouble." 

JACKSON WILL 
STAY IN CHICAGO 

Mr. and Mrs. W. IT. .Jackson. 3506 
Ellison avenue, who were reunited In 
Chicago Tuesday after Mrs. Jackson 
had made a hurried trip to Chicago 
and found her husband in company 
with Miss Marguerite Davis, his 
former nurse, ha\e fslled to return 
to Omaha as yet and according to 

James Jackson, brother, they do not 
intend to return here. 

Jackson, a commercial artist, left 
his home for Chicago shortly after 
Miss Davis, who nursed him during 
an illness, had left, and a few days 
later, Mrs. Jackson departed, accord- 

ing to neighbors. 
"They moved out at night,” said 

neighbors. "X am satisfied he does 

not Intend to return to Omaha, but 
will make his home in Chicago,” said 
the brother. 

PASSENGER TRAIN 
WRECKED IN YARD 
Florence, S. C\, Fety. 4.—The At- 

lantic Coast line* crack passenger 
train from Florida to New YoVk was 

wrecked In the railroad yards here 

today. Janies Fagan, fireman, was 

killed. » 

The engine, tender, mail and ex 

press cars were partly overturned. 

North Platte \ alley Plans 
Big Advertising Campaign 

Bridgeport, Feb. 4, — Associated 
Chambers of Commerce of the North 
Platte valley will convene here Thurs 
day. The association now Includes 15 
towns and cities in the valley and 
IJngle, Wyo., was admitted to mem- 

bership at the last meeting at tfhoUs- 
bluff, where more than 100 delegates 
front 14 towns outlined a comprehen- 
sive campaign for advertising the val- 

ley. 
The publicity committee, of which 

H. J. AVehn of Bridgeport Is chair- 

man, has proposed a plan Involving 
the expenditure of $25,000 and the em- 

ployment of a paid advertising man, 

to secure more settler* for this part 
of the country. In addition to adver- 

tizing In magazines of national circu- 

lation, Betting forth the advantages of 

living in this section, an illustrated 
booklet will be printed and distrib- 
uted throughout the east. 

Ingrown Toenail (.auses 
Katal Blood Poisoning 

Coiutnbus, Feb. 4,—Patrick Buck 

ley. 79, retired Union Pacific employe, 
died in a local hospital yesterday from 
blood poison resulting .for an In 

growing toenail. Buckley entered the 

employ of the Ujtion Pacific to Its 

store department in Omaha tn the 
late '70s. serving there until 22 years 

ago, when lie came to Columbus. He 

continued In the company'* employ 
here until he was retired on a pen- 
sion nine years ago. He leaves two 

daughters, Mrs. Uzzl* Dolan of 
Omaha and Mrs. Nellie Dolan of Co- 

lumbus, and one son, J. A. Buckley 
of North Platte. 

Official Papers Named. 
Callaway, Feb. 4.—Custer County 

Chief. I.oup Valley Queen and Mason 

City Transcript have been nnmed as 

official papers of Custer county. 
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BEWARE THE 
CM OR COED 
WHANGS ON 

Chronic cough* and per*i#tent cold* 
lead to aerioua lung trouble. You can 

atop them now with Creomulaion, an 

emulaified creoaote that ia pleaaant to 

take. Creomulaion ia a new medical 
diacorery with twofold action; it aoothe* 
end heal* the inflamed membrane* and 
killa the germ. 

Of all known drug*, creoaote ia rec- 

ognirrd by the medical fraternity ae the 
greatral healing agency for the treat- 
ment of chronic cough* and cold* and 
other forma of throat and lung trouble*. 
Creomulaion contains, in addition to 

creoaote, other healing element* which 
aoothe and heal the inflamed mem- 

brane* and atop the irritation and in- 

flammation, while the creoaote goo* on 

to the etomach, i* absorbed into the 
blood, attack* the seat of the trouble 
and deatroya the germs that lead lo 

cooauroptioo. 
Creomulaion i* guaranteed aatiafae- 

tory in the treatment of rhronic cough* 
and cold*, bronchial aathm*. catarrhal 

I hronchiti* and other fotma of throat 
mil lung rliaeaae*, and ia eicellent for 

»• I -l I. J 

r cold, no matter of how long aland 
ig. it not relieved after taking accord 
<K to direction*. Aak your dniggiit 

^levmulaiou Lo., Atlanta, C*. 

• 

U. S. Store ( Jerk 

Liability. Claim 
Hardware Men Told Counter 

Salesmen ^ ork One Hour 
in Five. 

John \V. Gamble, president of the 

Standard Chemical Manufacturing 
company and other concerns, de 

elared in an address before the Ne- 

braska detail Hardware association, 
Wednesday, that American store 
clarks are poor and inefficient. 

"I am not scolding or blaming, but 

merely slating facts.’’ be said, and 
was repeatedly applauded throughout 
an address crammed with sales facts. 
•'I want to give you truth instead 
of platitudes. Kngland has the best 
clerks, in my opinion. 

‘'Carnegie institute investigations 
show that out of every 100 persons 
who enter American stores, fii go out 
without buying and that clerks ac 

tually work only one hour out of five 
of their working hours. 

“Advertising has performed its 
function when it brings a person Into 
the store. Then It Is up to the sales- 
man.'' 

Causes of Failures. 
Back of proper financing, rallure to 

couple up with national advertising 
campaigns and neglect of window dis- 
plays were mentioned as three strong 
hindrances to success in retailing. 

"I was in New York City while 
the prince nf AValrs was there,” said 
Gamble. "I made a study of the 
R roadway window displays. The one 

that attracted the greatest crowd 
day and night was the largest live 
turtle I have ever seen. The owner 

of the restaurant told me It increased 
his patronage jus* about cO per cent. 
The second window was that nf a 

clothing store with s lifelike figure 
■of the prince. The proprietor of that 
store estimated it Increased sales of 
the store by ff> per cent. 

Knmlitiin Sell Goods. 

"Ninety per cent of merchandise Is 
sold by appeal—not to the judgment, 
but to eruotlon. Four years ago the 
Palmolive Soap company was ‘broke.’ 
It conceived the idea of the emotional 
appeal to everybody to ’keep that 
school girl complexion’ and today Its 
stock is away up. 

“Think of the vast quantity of goods 
sold by appeal to the emotion of fear 
—fear that your car will skid, fear 
that you will get pyorrhea or fear 
of that disease concerning which ’even 

your best friends won't tell you if you 
have it.’ The correspondence school 
ads bring immense result* by appeal- 
ing to the ambition.” 

Pep for Clerk*. 
Mrs. Bess Gearhart Morrison nf Bin- 

coin, speaking on "From a Woman’* 
Viewpoint.” also declared to the hard- 
ware men: “Your clerks are your 
biggest loss. Teach them. Put pep 
and ambition into them.” 

“And never argue with * woman In 
trying to sell her anything. You will 
lose the argument, the sale and a 

friend. Agree with her and sell to 
her through her emotions.” 

The women at the convention were 

taken on a tour through Technical 
High school In the afternoon by wives 

and daughter* of local hardware men. 

Tonight all will be guests of the 
Omaha Hardware club at the Or- 
pheum. 

Rapid Growth Necessitates 
New School at Falls City 

Falls City. Neb.. Feb. 4.—Fails City 
will vote on a proposed new senior 
high school at the spring election in 
April, it was decided at a meeting of 
the school board.- The amount of the 
school bonds to be voted for will be 
approximately J300.000. 

The action of the school board fol- 
lowed publication of a survey made 
by the chamber of commerce, show- 
ing that Falls City schools are over- 

crowded. The present high school 
accommodates about 300. but will be 
inadequate soon In the face of the 
rapid growth of this city. It was 

pointed out. 

* M’hat we need Is fewer liver reg- 
ulators and more diet regulator*. 

Come Up to Thome’* 
S-a-Y-e M-o-n-e-y 

On Really Nice Thing* 
Let "Cash and Carry” be yaur 

matt*. 

F. W. Thorne Co. 
^ 

1*12 Farnam Straat 
^ 

Mento 
PAIN 
Keep a tub* of the original 
Baums Ben gudalws vs ready 
for emergencies. Rubicon 
the place that hurt* and 
enjoy Its blessed relief. 

OBT THI ORIGINAL FRENCH 

BAUMEBENGUE 
lANAMflwm I 

Fnr, Rubdii 
*or. siimcIm 
Tired Its 
Neuralgia S 
RbeumMlem 
Col*. Idiait 

■nd brad) 

TIim.I«ni>i* Co. 
i_Amt. A|anr,. N. V. 

Man of 60 Weds 
His Adopted 
Daughter 

f'olorado Springs, Feb. I —A la- 

ther and daughter t*rrnnie husband 
and wife at tiraco rhurrh today 
when William II. Johnson, fifl. and 
Mins l.illian II. Wood, 10, were mar- 

ried. Mins W ood betaine Johnson's 
daughter when adoption papers 
were filed in tiiirago last llecem- 
ber. 

Frenchmen Break 

Nonstop Record 
—tm 

Fly From Paris to French 
Fast Africa in 2 t Hours, 

51 Minutes. 

By Inlemslioiml News Service. 

D'kar, French West Africa, Feb. 4. 
— 1 French captains, Aarcliard and 
i.aniaiire bettered the world's non- 

stop airplane record when they land- 
ed here this afternoon after they 
hopped from Ettamps airfield near 

Parks yesterday morning. The dis- 
tance Is 2,600 miles. 

The unofficial flying time of the 
French filers was 24 hours and 61 
minutes. 

Aarcliard and Lamaitre set out to 
lower the record held by American 
army lieutenants,' Kelly and Mac- 
Ready. 

Fnited States lieutenants, Kelly 
and MacReady, made a non-stop 
flight from Roosevelt field, Mineola, 
N. Y„ to Rockwell field, San Diego, 
Oal., May 2-3. The distance is 2,320 
miles. Their flying time was 26 
hours, 50 minutes, 38 2 5 seconds. 

MOTHER SHOOTS 
DIVORCED MATE 

Spwlil JMspatch to The Omaha Her. 

Peru, Neb., Feb. 4.—Mrs. Sylvia 
Waters, milliner, shot and probably 
fatally wounded her divorced hus- 
band, John Setzer, on the streets 
here last night. She claims that she 
shot him in self-defense. 

Mrs. Waters has twice had Setzer 
placed under peace bonds, declaring 
that he had been annoying her. Ac- 
cording to witnesses, he 'stopped her 
on the street last night and they be- 
came involved in an argument. She 
apparently became alarmed and drew 
a gun, shooting him in the abdomen. 

Setzer was taken to the hospital at 

Auburn, where physicians say that 
his condition is extremely critical. 
Mrs. Waters is held in the county Jail 
pending the outcome of Setzer s In- 

juries. 
Mrs. Waters is the mother of four 

small children. 

Grand Island Ministers 
Discuss Dr. Fosdick's A iews 
Grand Island, Neb., Feb. 4.—While 

the discussion at no time grew spec- 
tacular or acrid, a deckled division of 

opinion exlsled at the recent meeting 
of the Grand Island Ministerial union, 
at which the first three chapters of 
Dr. Fosdick's recent hook were dis 
cussed In a paper by Dr. Wells, presi- 
dent of the Baptist college, and later 

by Rev. Messrs. Hunter of the Metli 
odist, Eblnger of the Evangelical. Rice 
of the Presbyterian and Fletcher of 

the Congregational churches. Dr. 
Wells sustained the alleged modern- 
ist views of the book under discussion 
and was supported by Messrs. Fletch- 
er and Rice, while other members 
held to the fundamental Idea. The 
modernist views, as expressed, it is 

stated, even Included the proposition 
that the Bible should be wholly re- 

written to fit with modern conditions. 

i 
Because of the death 
of our father, Levi jSj 
Bernstein, we will be *|S 
closed all day Thurs- jii 
Bernstein Grocery Co. rJJ 

1801 St. Mary's A*«. 

J. Bernstein U 
24th and Lake Sts. ^ 

f^B There's comfort in ecer> bos for the JaHfj 
llll patianr lhe\ contain acme tngredi- f§ffj 

rmi that relieve (he pain and itching 
|||§j end are eaatlv applied. 1f|||i| 
jjM&j Pyramid Pile Suppositories with iheir {MrI 
Ji|| toothing, cocoa hotter hate and thetc ig||| 
Bl lime-tested healing properties, haie ! 

Bw brought enJonng relief to (housanda. Bl 
■ ITio Mill do the same for >ou. Bl 

wMi Ai Yser Ihuggisf l||ii 

PAZO Ointment 
A Guaranteed Remedy 

CAD ITCHING, BUND, Off PC FUR BLEEDING OR PROTRUDING PI I KS 
It is now put up in collapsible tubes with detachable 

pile pipe making it very easy to apply. 
f ■ 

DRUGGISTS refund money it 
it fails to cure. 

Special directions enclosed with each 
j package. Your druggist will order it. 

fAlso pul up in old j.tyle Tins. HOc.) 

The Brandeis Store 
Third Floor Day 
Brings Good News to Thrifty Shoppers 
KEEN merchandising has been con- 

centrated on our great Third 
.Floor that thrifty shoppers may re- 

member Thursday as the day of extra- 

ordinary savings on quality and time- 

ly merchandise. 

PR this particular Thursday you 
will find worth-while values fea- 

tured from almost every department— 
prices have been reduced far beyond 
the usual limits to make savings of de- 
cided advantage to you. 

A One-Day Sale oj 

.Floor 
® Lamps 

Regularly 29.50 Value I 

The bases are in gold and shaded polychrome 
coloring, made of seasoned woods, hand ,11 

?carved, piped and weighted. ufl 
The shades are of silk lined and interlined, |Jn 
with pin pleated georgette in rose, sand, Uj| 
black, gold or reseda green, finished with 

deep silk fringe and ruching in matching col- gl 
ors. They add a delightful color touch to 

anv room. The lamps come complete with Jjfl 
pull cords and fancy tops. 

May Bg Purcha.ed on Monthly Payment Plan. No C. O. D». or Fhone uraer. 

• The Brandeie Store—Third Floor—Welt. 

A Special Purchase of 

Corsetalls 

I 
These smart comfortable garments mal(L 
a fashionable foundation for vour neR' 

costume. 
A well cut brassiere and cleverly designed 
girdle that make a desirable combination. 
Made of handsome nink brocade and boned 

iver the abdomen. They assure freedom, 

grace and .comfort, vet will not allow the 

figure to spread. 
The Brandei* Store—Third Moor-mono. 

) Spring Weights in 

Knit Underwear 
For Women 

1.75 to 2.50 Union Suite 
Samples of Munsing and other 

Ifonlln n FnntlJ'Pfir well-known makes. All weights 
tieauy a r ooiueai in knce and ankle length. Au 

Triumph sizes but not in every’ 1 OC 
style. 1 

Dprl P ShoPS 1-00 to 1.50 Cotton Vest 
l\CU wjliuca AU wei£hUi mercerized lisle 

= and fine lisle vests, in Munsing 

For they combine real comfort «"<* other well-Wnown make* 

and that quality, style every L-^*****. ™ 

woman insists on. There are 
, Oa/C 

ever so many smart models—the A“ 

one illustrated above is a popu- jjeaVy Jersey Silk Vests 
Iir P' 

These are mill runs of regular 
2.R0 Rr»des. Alt have bodice 

$8 - $ 10 $ 12 X“»n2f 1.50 
Third Floor—East. Third Floor—Canter 

K-■-■ 
A Delightful Array of ^ go 

Silk Lingerie 
I 

downs, chemises, stepins, bloomers, and slips of heavy crepe de 
chine and radium, in a varied aasortment of styles and colors, tail- 
ored and lace trimmed. They must be 
seen to be appreciated. * 

11.98 
Cottoi} 

Undies 
Voiles, seco silk, 
fine muslin ami 
French crepes fash- 
ion these gowns, 
chemises. Moomers, 
ami slepins. In | 

1.39 

V 

f Yeat* and stepina to 1 
match, made of l 

French crepe, some 
severely tailored, 
others with touches 
of embroidery and 
himtt itching: 

1.00 
Th» Hiaiuirn Slot# I'KirW Moor -C«nt*r 

Ladies' 

Barber Shop 
The smartest hair bobs 
of the mode—in fact, 
any desired cut— 

shingle, semi-shingle 
or straight bob will be 
given by our expert 
barbers. 

Miss Ethel Jones 
Mr. Charley Crisci 

Beauty Shop— 
Third Floor 

Lovely yew 
Corduroy 

Robes I 
f>r' 3.89 1 
Beautifully tailored, 
with roll collar, side 
ties, and bias folds on 

sleeves. Colors: Blue. I 
rose and firefly. Sizes * 

86 to 44. : 

S}HH'ial Purchase 
Heaton Blanket 

Rohes 1 
4.98 1 

They Should Sell 
for o.VR 

A special purchase en- j, 
aides us to give our BLUf1 
customers this excep- ^B 
t tonal value. They 
come in various styles 
and colors and all sixes Hj 
86 to 44. 

I Remarhaldt* Of- I 
ferine that moti/M 

™ 

real miin/is tty you. 
1 he Brand*** Store 

Third Floor Eait 

\_r 

\ 


